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By Ian Clarke 

HDD Connects Pipelines 'ram baiian c,9!Gr2 to .>:: Georgia 
I summer 2005, the taps were 
wned on in the BTC oil pipeline 
W g  &om the Caspian Sea at 
Baku, Azerbaijan, through Tbilisi, 

Georgia, to the Mediterranean Sea at 
Ceyhan, lhrkey. 

Meanwhile, the SCP gas pipeline 
linking Baku to- the Georgian coast of 
the Black Sea is progressing well.This 
$4 billion BTGCP pipeline project, 
capable of transporting one million 
barrels of oil and 22 million m3 of gas 
pex day, is being built by a consortium 
of internatioaal oil companies led by 
BP, the ope* company for the proj- 

French HDD company with both the 
experience and the drilling rigs cap* 
ble of installing the largest of cnmilhgs, 
and the guidance system contractor 
Prime Horizontal Ltd., a U.K. company 
experienced In the use of 
the ParaTrack-I1 subsurface steerine 
system. 

Kura East River 
Crossing Project 

The project called for the installa- 
tion of three parallel crossings com- 
prising the 1,16&mrn diameter BTC 
oil pipeline, the 1,OGGmm diameter 

SCP gas pipeline 
and a 150-mm 
diameter product 
pipe designed to 
carry a fiber-optic 
bundle. The cross- 
ing of the river was 
not possible with 
opencut methods 
because the river is 
quite deep with 
strong currents. In 
addition to using 
HDD, the main 
contractor also 

, . . , ?  
1 T b  knecbHK250 drill rig completing on op ~ - o - v , l  -;,*. ! investigated the 
t . - & ;  on one of the reaming passes. - -, &$a+: . use of microtun- 

&$&, neling. HDD tech- 
>- - - -. . , j  '%a. In an interview with BBC News on nologg was finally selected as the pre- 
-. .+  May 25, 2Q05, David Woodward, the ferred crossing technique to save . '. head of BP's operations in Azerbaijan, money, and, more hpottant?ty, t h e .  

said: "This pipeline represented The microtunneling method was k ~ t  
. . Azerbaijan's rebirth as an important in reserve should the HDD method 

country for the oil industry, just as it fail. 
was more than a century ago.' It is believed that the successful 

Qne of the find links in the pipelks completion of the crossing would 
was the crossing of the Kura East River make it one of the largest diameter 
in Geargia near the City of hstavi, pipes ever installed in solid rock using 
about one hour drive EK>m the capital HDD technology, if not the largest. 
City ofTbilisi. Project speciticatioas called for a rnin- 

The f'mal success of this challenging imurn of 10 m of separation between 
enterprise was made possible thanks to the BTC oil line and the SCP gas line.& 
the excellent collaboration between the crossing point, the Kura River's span 
the various teams from: the owner BP; is 360 m, givhg an actual driltinp; $is- 

. main contractor Amec Spie-Petrofac tance from the entry point on ax side 
International JY; the engineer, CB&I d the river to the exit on the other of 
John 'Brown and its consultants 780 m, to keep above the minimum 
Geoengineers; HDD contractor, allowable bending radius ofthe product 
Horizontal Drilling International, a pipes and to den- a mil t d  running 

;:..-< , ?:; >.. 2 
padlei to -the riverbank 'WhUe tha 
d&gncaIledforaminimumradiusod 
curvature of 1,40a m for the BTC and 
1,200 m for the K P  over an arc length 

29 m), the actual 

alOdegreeentrysurgEelindz 
exit angle. 

The downhale maor wed, there- 
fore, had to be set to build a maximum 
bend at a nte of 0.34 degreeE4.S m 
(the nominal length of one drill pipe] 
around an entry curve from BiO 
degrees to 90 degrees and an &t 
curve from 90 de 
The maximum allow.able was 0.4 
degrees, or 1.2 degrees over 29 m. 

~ o l o g  y 
Fieen investigatian 

drill& prior to the stat% 
ects. Bore holes were vertically dkilkd t@r 
the planned depth of the 
both sides of the river. 
U n C M  compressive sOrength and 
ahivity values fix the varbm rock fas- 
matlans e n m t m d  and a 

d m ,  a feature that was beneath 
dl.uhg the HDD operatiam. 

Ground conditioas comprised ptepei- 
cal rock hyem, alternatiny! hard sand- 
stone, softer &yao.ne md siltstow, 
awedainby;ihWswfacelaywof 
river gravel and cdddes an the exit 
side. Further-, the alignment of t k  

s - s f t k e ~ & w m M *  
sted g m k  d t k  txwa ppPm. , - 

The contlnmUy c b & g  k-h 
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trend of tool face commands. For exam- Field Operations -' . '.re necessary to complete the three 
ple, hydrated sandstone would quickly Mobilization was completed over crossings and tie-ins although original- 
drop angle, whereas hard sandstone two months during 2004.Site prepara- ly planned for completion in six 
required hours of work to shave down tion involved building access roads on months.Timing for the individual oper- 
the angle. SO drilling proceeded slowly both sides of the river, excavating the ation stages were: fiber pipe pilot hole, 
in order to remain in specification on river gravel at pipe side and excavat- 10 days; fiber pipe pullback, one day; 
the designed track. Also the lag time ing the side of a BTC pilot hole, 18 days; BTC reaming 

hill at the entry to 1,625 rnm diameter, 30 days; BTC 
side to prepare the pipe pullback, one day; SCP pilot hole, 
drilling platform. 15 days; SCP reaming to 1,372 mm 
Upon project corn- diameter, 25 days; SCP pipe pullback, 
pletion, demobi- one day. AU reaming, swabbing and 
lization again took pulling works were double shifted, 
two months. with crew changes onsite. 

A first attempt to 
install the BTC Equipment 
crossing in 2004 The HDD rig and backup equip 
was unsuccessful, ment used for all of the crossing bores 
after the hole par- and reams included: a new 
tiall" colla~sed in Herrenknecht AG HK 250 drill rig, 

A typical view bf the pipe pull-in operation snowing the buoyancy system areis of fkctured 
within the large diameter product p i ~ e .  rock and cobble 

near the Baku- 
between the position of the bit and the Tbilisi railway lines bordering the 
location of the probe, housed in the river. The railway tracks were quickly 
non-magnetic drill collar behind the secured with grouting works before 
bit, proved difficult to compensate for subsidence was observed. 
when the rate of build would occa- The HDD project resumed at the 
sionally go above the acceptable 0.4 beginning of February 2005 and ended 
degrees per pipe joint. in August 2005. ALmost seven months 

with 250-tonne nominal pulling force 
(its maximum being 330 t) and 100 
kNm nominal torque; three high-pres- 
sure pumping skids (1 x Ellis Williams 
446 and 2 x Shiffer & Urbach) with 
capacity of 2,000 Vmin. each; two 
mud recycling units at the rig side 
including an SS150 and an SS240 man- 
ufactured by PSD, which were able to 
process 2,500 and 4,000 I/min., 

Building Operator Confidence 

with Prime's Solutions for Crossings and Intersects 

Now Hiring Qualified Field Engineers 

Contact us at +31(0)251271 790 
visit our website www.prime-horizontal. com 
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